Liquids Go Down Easy, Add Up Fast
Developed by Lynette Brown; Summit County

Set Up:

Supplies Needed:

-Drink containers from a well
known coffee house in your
area, McDonald’s and gas
stations/convenience stores in
various sizes
-Small, clear plastic cups
-2 liter Coke
-Gatorade
-Libby’s 100% apple Juicy
Juice
-5 lb container of table sugar
-Shortening (such as Crisco)
-Measuring spoons
-Small glass bowl
-Large, clear decorative glass
pitcher
-Sliced lemons
-Ice cubes
-Handouts: Liquids Go Down
Easy, Add Up Fast (newspaper
article by Carolyn Oneil, RD,
Ph.D. Will be available on
Summit Co. website), Nutrition
Facts for drinks from
businesses with cups on
display (These may be printed
from the restaurants’ websites)

Fill 1 clear, plastic cup with
sugar and 1 clear plastic
cup with Crisco equal to the
number of teaspoons found
in each of the restaurant or
gas station display
containers (Google will
direct you to an online site
that converts grams to
teaspoons). Line up the
clear cups behind the
coordinating display
container. Fill pitcher with
ice, water and lemon slices
so it gets frosty and luscious
looking and place on display
table in full view of
audience.

Introduction:
I’m ________ with the Ohio
State University
Extension-O H! (Wait for “I
O”! Ad lib about OSU fans if
they are or how wimpy their
answers are if they aren’t). I
teach families how to eat
healthy, safe food that’s
really good and spend less
money doing it. What’s not
to like? It’s wonderful to
meet all of you and,
hopefully, inspire you to
want to know more.

Anchor:
Today we’re going to talk
about something you
may do almost every day
and never think about in
terms of a healthy diet.
Coffee houses aren’t the
only places to get great
coffee drinks. In [your
area], [name of local
coffee house],
McDonald’s, and even
the corner gas station
sells lattes and
cappuccinos, let alone
the 64 ounce pop for 59
cents!
What do you order to
drink on your break or on
your daily travels?

Add:
What we drink can have
a dramatic impact on a
healthy diet. Even
people who make
healthy choices when
buying and preparing
food may be shocked to
learn that their favorite
coffee and soft drinks are
adding several hundred
calories and significant
amount of saturated fat
to their diets every day.
Hold cups with sugar
and Crisco equal to
amount in display
containers.
Then show Libby’s 100%
Juicy Juice and bottle of
Coke together. Point out
that 100% fruit juice
counts as a serving of
fruit, but is missing fiber
in actual piece of fruit
and often has as much
sugar as Coke, etc.
Reading nutritional facts
labels, in 8 ounces of
Juicy Juice Apple Juice
there are 28 grams of
sugar. In 8 ounces of
Coke, there are 27
grams.

Parenting Tip:

Let’s Talk About Our Kids

Encourage children to
drink water often. Limit
fruit juice to no more
than 4 ounces for
toddlers and 8 ounces
per day for older kids. If
you choose to offer juice
more than once a day,
dilute each serving to
equal no more than 8
ounces.

Apply:
Distribute handouts,
point our sugar and fat
on labels. Ask how to
enjoy these beverages
but lower sugar and fat
e.g., ordering with fat
free milk (no added fat
means 50 to 100 fewer
calories), no whipped
cream (save 120 calories
and 7 grams saturated
fat). Order your drink
unsweetened and add
your own sugar
(10 calories per packer)
or Spenda (0 calories).

Ask those who drink
regular (not diet) soda
every day to raise their
hands. Ask those who
raise hands how much
they drink. There will
almost always be someone who drinks a 2 liter
every day. Ask the person
who drinks the most soda
is she or he will help with a
demo. Place a 5 lb container of sugar, measuring
spoons, and a small bowl
in front of the volunteer.
Say, “there are 3 teaspoons in a tablespoon.
We’re going to use a tablespoon to save time.”
Measure out 1 tablespoon
of sugar into a bowl. Ask
volunteer to count out 19
more tablespoons of sugar
into the bowl.
Walk bowl of sugar around
so that everyone sees it.
This is about the amount
of sugar in a 2 liter size of
regular soda. Ask “how
much nutritional value is in
this bowl?” Answer- very
little. When we fill up on
this much sugar, we don’t
eat enough healthy food or
drink healthy beverages
like milk or water. Then
ask, “If I have a can of
soda in my hand all day,
who wants it, too?”
Answer-the kids!

Away:

Closing:

Ask participants what
changes they will make
when buying their
favorite beverages in the
future. Ask participants
to call out suggestions.

I’m so glad to meet a group
of people who are
concerned enough about
making healthier choices for
your families that you took
the time to participate today!
Thank you for your
contributions to the
discussion. There’s a lot of
knowledge in this room, and
I’d like to give you the
opportunity to learn and
share more.

Ask participants if they
are thirsty after looking
at the gorgeous pitcher
of water for the past 15
minutes. Pour and
distribute, talking about
how much easier it is to
drink water instead of
calorie and fat laden
drinks when it looks
beautiful. What else
makes water appetizing,
e.g. frozen fruit juice
cubes, a handful of
blueberries or
strawberries, or use half
club soda or sparkling
water, etc.

I’m offering a free program
called Eating Smart, Being
Active once a week for eight
weeks. We’ll meet for an
hour at [location] each
week. We’ll learn about
everything from healthy
eating-we’ll actually taste
that healthy food-to keeping
food safe. Each lesson has
a physical activity included
so we can get moving! I’ll
have information about the
program to give you on your
way out and a signup sheet.
It’ll be a lot of fun!
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